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'Tape's Diapepsin" Cures Hawthorne,
V. Washington, J.CM writ'!: "1
in
with rheumatism tir flvo e;ii,8
defraud
with
to
the
mails
using
mid I lmv pbt gut hold of your Aui
Gassp Stomachs In Five
t dono mo so inin-promoting Canadian milling stocks.
nteiit, Hint n
goul. My knees do nut jiuin and the
Minutes,
Burns, who was president, secreswolihig hutj gone,"
tary and treasurer of the Temagami- Quiets the Nerves
Hawthorne!
Everything Good to Eat for Thanksgiving
Cobalt
.Mines
(a
stomcompany,
Tim; it! In five minutes all
Mas. A,Vi:naiAX, of 403 Thomson
Dinner.
Mo., writoH : " Th
St.,
ach distress will go. No indigestion, concern,) in its preliminary stages,
nerve in my loy wun lUtmved iivo
a
with
him
said
furnished
mo with a jerking
left
Quincy
and
ngo
heartburn, sourness or belching of,
A
Hi night 10 that J oiUl not tdoep.
draft of the minutes of :h" meetings
iri'.'iil old me to try your JJiiii.nut1
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested
and u'.' i could Jut dti without it.
l'oul before the meetings occurred and
food, no dizziness, bloating,
liud atu r ita uae 1 tiau bleep."
that he (Hums) carried out with
breath or headache.
"dummy" directors of his selection
I'apo's Diapepsin is noted for its the program indicated. The direc- 1
speed in regulating upset stomachs. tors' sole duty, he admitted, was to,
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-- ,
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe, Telephone No. 40.
the!
tain remedy in the whole world and attend meetings and put through
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
furnished
Quincy.
by
program
besides it is harmless.
"Is a g- od Liniment. I keep it on
Millions of men and women now eatj The witness said lie organized inthen
hand u!l 'he time. My daughter
Cobalt
Mines
company
their fnvnrite frinda without fear
!ier wrist and used your
sprained
the
he
i.len.ilied
manner
similar
and
and it has not hurt her
they know now it is needless to have
Liniment,
meetminute books of the directors
since.
en-i
in detail me
lugs and
Jos:
Please, for your sake, get a large tries. Theexplained
n.uv KR,
annual meeting of the
case of Pape's Diapepsin
t
'. 0,
of
S.'ltna.
Janon
In
'company
Portland, .Maine,
ii.r.u., ,. 1.
from any drug store and put your
18, 1W11, was conducted by him,
uary
All Deakrs
stomach right. Don't keep on being
he said. Similar methods were fol- Price
miserable life is too short you are
lowed in the organization of the
23c, sue, $1.00
not here long, so make your stay
Mines company, he
Slonn' tioolt on
liorwt'H. mle, liort
agreeable. Kat what you like and di- but he denied
to do
uiiil pnii'i-seut
anything
having
reof
dread
without
gest it; enjoy it,
lrce.
Haw- with the organization of the
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
hellion in the stomach.
Dr.
tliorue silver and iron mines.
Diapepsin belongs in your home
ALFALFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
Earl S.
anyway. It should be kept handy, POISONED FOOD KILLS
should one of the family eat someSloan,
CHILD OF POOR FAMILY.
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
thing which doesn't agree with them
Boston,
Nov. 27. Mrs. MarPa.,
Pittsburgh,
or in case of an attack of indigestion,
Mass.
Fa hey, mother of the child who
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de- garet
died last night of ptomaine poisoning
at
the
or
during
daytime
Phone Black
Phone Black rangement
which anected thirty or more persons
night it is there to give the quickest, in
one section of the city, was report45
surest relief known.
ed at the hospital this morning as be-- i
ing out of danger, although still very
WOMEN HUSK CORN
ill.
John Stein, another victim, was
FOR CHURCH.
unconscious. Physicians were of the
opinion that no more fatalities would
Cainden, 111., Nov. 27. Eighteen result.
women members of the Missionary
Officers of the coroner's ofiice in- JOB OF THE MEANEST THIEF.
Baptist church drove in an automobile vestigating the sickness were mysti-- '
to a cornfield six miles from the city
lied. The families were of the poorer
and husked thirty bushels of corn in classes and the
""5' City, Mich., Nov. 27. A hand-- i
persons affected were
thirty-threminutes, while the Kev. those who
new brick chapel and office has
some
of
the
evening
partook
E. M. Ryan drove the wagon.
A lomeal. This in a number of house-- i"8 bern completed at the Jewish
cal dealer paid $1 a bushel for the !i.i.i
near Bay
....i.i...., 1...11...1 ,. cemetery on the Ridge road
:.,..i
I li o
.
r
. .
'I l.rt Anlrqnna
,aiTl P t PI V
corn, the proceeds being used to pay
fl..
v"
meat
with
and
bread,
tatoes,
bologna
Domestic Lump
the church debt.
Fancy Egg
Fancy Lump
me
was
to
iioriueusi.
cumri
cmtiEea
,...,...,,,..1
f,..,..,;
from
It was spanned by
gation today was being confined at of the property.
ln.lnlr
.irhw.l, WOC llllitt
"
the stores from which the provisions " lal6'
in on a form. Monday the form was
came.
removed and it was noticed that the
One of the ninl wonilerfnl electrical'
Phone One Double 0 J.
Ix.'.an to sag or show signs of
.arch
LIVES
RISK
r.iv whirl, may boiSTUDENT8
appliances is
down. On account ot it betumbling
TO GET BELL CLAPPER,
used both in the treatment uf various d isand for fear
eases and in the diagnosis df many oh-- !
Marshall, Mich., Nov. 27. Risking ing so i.ear the roadway,
scare conditions. With its aid the In- - ilu.lr IIvph tn rwnnvn thn planniT fmm that the arch might tumble down,
. I.
..
i,.
..t I...
l
"
i
school bell, three Charles Cuthbert, the sexton bought
sealed, ,bonk it has been heretofore. Ah- - the Central public
arounu
0118 ran
whose
school
students
mimes a ro,)f!
high
inirni.il Kh,!,,; ,,r it,,,
,rti ci..,,..
stone in the bladder or in the kidneys, an! are withheld, will probably be ex- - the arch so as to prevent people apline.
shown plainly by what are known as X- - pelled by the hoard of education The proaching within the danger
PHONE 85 MAIN.
u" ue.M inuriiiitK nif i upc u is"io
lay pnotograpn.. internal luinors. and youths wall"'d along a dangerous
or- tne eniarsienieht ot the,
in the dark to get to the bell some one navmg stolen it uitring toe
o
discovered by this means ledge
gans. are
The sexton says he has six
and in the diagnosis uf tuberculosis of and then they carried it back along night.
of .earth reserved for the rope
(feet
same place.
the limes tills ntreut. has proven it most the
Superintendent
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
valuable aid. When applied to somi! of Washburn by clever work found out thief, and will give him the pick of
the
less
fatal
chronic
of
ailments
three cemeteries.
germ
WOOD
SAWED
CERR1LLOS LUMP
origin it has j,ruveu very effective as a who was responsible and told the
CORD WOOD
l in ui e u. nt
boys that he wanted the clapper re- STEAM COAL
Another iiitetvsUiiL' iiroceeiliinr is the
GIRL, KISSED, ASKS $10,000.
within two hours. The boys,
vinlet-rnANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
treatment, produced by conccn- - placed
it was, but re- tell
would
not
where
chciiik-siviolet
the
or
frcm
trating
rnys
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot. ,iin
arc light with it specially prepared
it at night. They are said to; New York, Nov. 27. Because he
car hoi i upon any portion of the body that placed
sons
be
of prominent people.
kissed her, Nancy .Monty has sued
lie
the
of
mhu
from
may
pain. Sufferers
ne n rn tt in, set u i ii'ii., rlieniita tistn. strain-;- ,
Arthur K. Honta, hotel proprietor, for
Darns,

WH ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR

NOVEMBER

Demonstrating

LIIIMENT

in

Purchasing a

BUY A COLES

Coles.

HEATER

Elk-Lak- e

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

fifty-cen-

.

treal-Jame-

YOU'LL

Mien doors are extm larjre titled in recessed grooves, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the (ilowhif,' buy
the "Kadiunt".

.

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

AND

FOR HARD COAL

WOOD DAVIS
--

Phone

s

14.

If

BE GLAD

FOR SOFT COAL
CoIpk nrifc'inul down draft. '1'hisistlie
sieve for the liouie. the ofllce ui.d till
public phiees. It requires liule or no
Htteiition and is known to lie th most
serviephle and economical of all stovps.

HARDWARE COMPANY.

Its Hardware We Have It.

Phone 14.

a

'

LEO HERSCH

45

LIGHT

t

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-hoand why all this light? To
ern
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth

i

Wood

oal

I

j

SAWED WOOD

e

DAWSON COAL

...

'

""""-

1

-

for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

mid-da-

i

" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."

I

a'"

New Rays of Light
-,

""'
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CAPITAL COAL YARD
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WOODrS STAGE LINE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

From

La Salle Restaurant

BARRANCA TO TAOS

Telephone II.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrew

Leave Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at

Ster.

Regular Meals 25 cents.
Room (or Pent 25c and 50c.
Short Order at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
frencta Noodle Order 10c
dloa,
Mew York Cbcp Suey 50c

Taos

at

7 p, m.

Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered- - hack and good
tea "is. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to tako In
the surrounding towns. Wlr bnbudt
station.

ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
To Rl Paso' Bisbee- Douglass and
all points in New Mexico, Ari- zona. Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via 7 mpw MPVirn
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

PDOM CAMTA PC

1 11 VHI

Oil! 11

I

-

L4

Best
Route

i

SO CONVEN

the button and
stove
is
your
ready to cook your
to
iron ready
use, your toasted
IENT as to touch

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

ovel'-csti-

t

" BIG FEED"

East

The

ry

p

Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

CHAS. GANN, Prop.

IS QUITE

I

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms.
Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n:ght Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

y

sprains, also from those obscure exhaust- - COW PLAYS BALL
$10,000.
inir pains (the orijrin of which cannot nt
WITH HER OWN. "
times lie accurately detenu inedi freiiient- ly li lid iinniediate relief from a siuuln
Holland, Mich., Nov.
treatment ami usiiallv with a little pera llndsoiiville
farmer, is Who
sistence in tlie use of this aid. comfortable Struick,
wants to smell
nui'Hins a broken collarbone due to a
health or perfect recovery is obtained.
Tim Incandescent, liu'li t. Iia t li. cousist.ins; mix-uwith a cow. Struick endeav- new mown hay in the
of a cabinet, in which the patient, is,
.bathed in the combined rays of many ored (o separate the animal from the country if he can
electric light, globes. Inn produced really srain box when she lifted him off the breathe in
gasoline
wonderful results in diabetes, sciatica, floor with her horns and pitched him
rheumatism, obesity, ameinia. and sonm half way across the barn. Struick on Fifth Avenue?
forms of kidney and heart trouble. Jt
has also proven valuable in chronic bron"The City
procured a pitchfork but before he
chitis, bronchial iislhnui and various skin was able to use it, the infuriated ani-- '
diseases. As a general hygienic inensiirn
nuil gave him a second high spiral!
its ellicieney cat: scarci'ly tie
mated.
'and he landed unconscious on the othTh. so who have been patients at Dr.
umrLrvuTJTJrLRg
j
i'ierce's Invalids' Hotel, in Buffalo, X. Y., er side of the grain box.
(lighly cointnend this wonderfully equip-- I
ped Saiiitariuiu. where the above men-- ;
MRS. RAYMOND ACQUITTED.
(
tinned electric machines,
Augusta, Maine, Nov. 27. Mrs.
current, and other most, modern and
apparatus arc used for the, euro Elsie Raymond was today found not.
of chronic, diseases.
The treatment of
of the murder of Miss lluttie
the chronic diseases that are peculiar to guilty
women have for ninny years been a largo Jlackett, at Readville, seven years
factor in the cures affected at, the In- ago. Miss Huckctt was killed by!
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute.
her body was found
In erecting the Invalids' Hotel. Dr. 1!. strangulation and
in a field with a cord tied ti:;!ui
V. Pierce's idea was to make ii a genuine
home, not a hospital. Such cases as rnp-- , h round her neck. No arrest wad mad?
1912
turn, hydrocele and varicocele are usually
was alleged
cured in ten days, and the patient is able until a few months ago. it
be-to return homo. The terms arc modern to that Mrs. Raymond was pilous
and the rates at he Invalids' Hotel cotn-- i cause of alleged attention paid by her:
IF WE FURNISH "EATS "
pariitive.'y low. In the examination and husband to Miss Hack;t".
The evi-- ;
treatment of patients the practice is
the prosecj-- '
divided into specialties. Kach member of deuce introduced by
for the
the Faculty, although educated to prac- tion was of a circumsUr.iial nature,
tice in all departments of medicine and
surgery, is here assigned to a special de-- i
partnient. only, in which he devotes his WILSON TELLS STORIES
IT WILL BE A DA V OF THANKS
entire time, study mid itttentioh. Not
ABOUT BERMUDA LAND,
only is superior skill i litis attained, but
Hamilton, Hermuda, Nov. 27. Pres-- j
also rapidity and accuracy in the dingiui- ident-elee- t
Wilson in speaking today
sis of disease.
Specialists connected with this Insti-'- , of last niglu's dinner with Governor ii
tittt! at DuiTalo. arc enabled to accurately
at
determine tne nature of many chronic Cieneral Sir (leorge M. Bullock,
CANNED GOODS
diseases without, seeing and personally which he, .Mrs. Wilson and two of'1
examining their patients. Tins method their daughters were guests, said:
j,
tif treating; patients nt, a distance, by mail,
"It is a
thing that I enter-1has been so successful that, there is 4.,.',..,,! T ...rsingular
New Dried
IJ..llnl- - ....'41, niuiico iiluih
nU.,f
scarci'ly a city or a village in the I'nited luiiii u i.au, j.uiiuin. Mini ..tft;...
States that is not represented by one or Bermuda as though I were an old resiNew" Nuts,
more cases upon the records of praetico dent." Sir (leorge and Lady Bullock
at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In- are recent arrivals
in
the
island,
Sir,
stitute. Such rare cases as cannot bo
Peels & Citron.
treated in this way. which reiiuirn sitrgi-L'l- ll George having been appointed Gov-- !
or careful
ernor General in April this year after!
operations
or electrical therapeutics, receive the services of the most skillful specialists at the death of Lieutenant Sir Frederick
Raisins,
Vi'atlcr Kitchener.
Uu! Institution.
In medicine there has been rapid progress during recent years, llr. Pierce bus
Raisins,
HARVESTER PAPERS FOUND.
kept, up with the times by continually imChicago, Nov. 27. Papers wanted
proving bis luboratiiry by skilled chemists,
and exercising cure that the ingredients by the government n its suit to dis- Figs & Dates,
medicines solve the
entering into his
Harvester
International
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription as well
company, were found today in the pri- Citron &
as the" JoMcn Medical Discovery "are
from the best vnrictv of mnivo vate files of Cyrus II. McCormick. afmedicinal roots. These are gathi red with ter officials of the Harvester concern,
Candied Fruits Of All Kinds.
gn at cure and at the proper season of the had teslifiofid on the w itness stand
year, so kiiat their medicinal properties'
that they had been unable to find
imiv be most reliable.
Plum Pudding, Mince Meat.
'i'l.ese extracts an- then made soluble them.
in pun- ii iple refined glvcrineand buttled
Clarence S. Funk, general manager;
FRESH VEGETABLES
in a hvirieiiic and scicntitic Manner. Thus
'he Wort I's Dispensury as established by of the International Harvester com-Every Day.
Dr. Pierce is supplied with every kunwii pany. announced the discovery of the;
.ipniiratiis and means of cure, for its aim missing papers through Attoney
If you find you will need any
is lo avoid surgical operations whenever

N

Rooms With Bath

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.

NEW EASTERN

or

1

West

Fruits,

j

j

For Rates and Full Information Address

"

I EUGENE FOX,
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

F

P. AORNT,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

t,

Layer
Sultana

I

well-know- n

HAVE YOU THE PROPER

Department of the Interior, V. S. Step Ladders,
Lend Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 5, 3912.
Ironing Tables,
Notice i3 hereby given that Henry
Kitchen Cabinets,
Jj Cooper, of Stanley, New Mexico,
v ho. on December 9, 1907, made homeCounters, Shelving
for SE
stead entry No.
Section 03, Township 12 X., Range 8 If
see
me, and see how little
not,
V.
V AT T M.rirlinn Vine filtwl Tinlire
cost
to have thin2s right.
make'
'
r
of intention to
w'.'
Proof,
ireat care is exercised not to over ento establish claim to the land above Kepairing oi ai i Kinas neany ana
courage these who consult the specialists
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, 1". promptly attended to.
of tiiis institution that, no false hopes
S. Commissioner, a: Stanley.
raised.
may
Filing of Saws Our Specialty.
on the tith day of December,
Many thousands are .iiiumilly treated
both
tb
rough
correspondence and at, this
1912.
Institute. Every one consult ing by letter
or in person receives the most careful and
Claimant names as witnesses:
SANTA FE, N. M considerate attention. Ail eommunica- O. C. Heyer, Julia Downs. Albert Telephone 157 W.
tions ine mated as strictly conlid.mtiul.
Drown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer.
No charge whatever is uiado for conNew Mexico.
a want Ad. in tha New Mexican sultation,
Write the Invalids TTotel and Surgical
sees more people in one day than you
MANUEL. P.. OTERO,
Dr. tt. V. Pierce, President, at
j Institute.
Register. can see in a month. Try one.
Buffalo, X. Y.
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five-yea-

1

chief counsel for the defendants'
in the present case.
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LEGISLATOR DIES.
Canon City, Colo., Nov. 27 Dr. E.
C. Baldwin, a prominent resident of
Custer county, died of apoplexy last
night at his home at Westciiffe. The
deceased was 3S years old. He was a

EXTRA POULTRY

KEW MEXICAN PHliJTINQ CO.
Local Agents for

L

'

'

'

I
wL

l

and Desk combined.
many Book Units as desired.
The only perfect combination
desk and bookcase ever made.
tive. We want to show you
its advantages and possi- bilities. Cifl, write or phoot

at the last minnte, we
will have it !
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THE MODERN GROGERYCO.

member of the state legislature from
1908 to 1910. The body will be brought
here for burial.
th ru ,vvnruvijmriAJxnrinjxnjnAr 1

It will not pay you to waste your
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print- when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing con? ed at the New Mexican Printing
.
pany.
t
4

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

HUNGRY HORDE IS ARRIVING

WASHINGTON SOCIETY cMTIVIz

Lanlner.
C, Nov. 27. The
Washington.
IiokI startling spectacle wile li could
be seen in Washington I'.ii'.s:' days
would In- Hio arrival of a democratic
politician not looking for a job.
Tile tt )1 ica t ions on lilt' already
number over a hundred thousand and
they are arriving in tin; mails at the
rale of in.nnii a day. Democratic con-- .
,t,t essnn n when they appear in town
have a hunted look and are careful to
conceal their whereabouts and to
as iiuickly as possible. The sit-- !
nation is strained and rapidly becom-- !
There is little hope.
ing worse.
inter-jesteSocial Washington is much
the
in the news that anions
elected democrats from .New York is
Peter Goelet Merry. Mrs. Gerry was
A'alhildo Townsend of tliis city, one el
the most beautiful of Washington':'
women.
There is a well known portiait of Miss Townsend which was
on exhibition in Chicago and at the
Corcoran gallery and which lias been
I

!ly (I ilsou

I

11.

Think of
THIS PROPOSITION?

What

Do You

Fine DRESS SUIT Made to Your Order

A

FOR

.

I
this we mean that you can iret a garment
here that you cannot anywhere else for this

By

low figure by placing your order now.

SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY

-

reproduced in many art iiiiiua.ines. so
that her lace and ligiov ;:iv familiar
The Townsend
Ic many thousands.
avenue
residence on Massachusetts
shown
is one of the points oi inter,
l

visitors. Her marriage io (lorry
eicurred only about a year ago ami
was a love match. Kvery a ppearanee
Indicated that she would ontract a
foreign marriage. .Much oi her life
was spent in Paris and si ;e was a
favorite with foreign diplomats. Her
husband is a sou of the deny who
founded the Gerry society for the protection of children.
Majority leader Oscar I'nderwood
has purchased the historic, residence
at 2'miii G street, northwest, and is
picpnring it for his winter homo.
During the Cleveland administration
this house was n miiiiim place for
ill laoi uitic leaders, ils owner then
S. marshal
A. Wilson,
lor the District, a close friend of Mr.
The properly was lately
Cleveland.
ihat of Major Archibald Ihiti, who was
to

'

d

S

and we do it only to let you know that whatever you may
want in the CLOTHINU LINK we can give it to you, and at
figures that will astound you for the work we turn out.

fiP" DO NOT PUT THIS OFF

a&

But Place Your Order at Once, as This Price Is For One Week Only

The Capital Tailo R
of Plaza, East
Firt
Next to

Side

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department: of the Interior, 1'
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M..
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

27, 1912.

Nat. Bank

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1'. S. Land Oliice at Santa Ke, Xew
2
No- - Mexico, November 2,
Xotice is hereby given that Atilano
vember J.",, 11)1- -.
Xotice i hereby given that Anacleto Sanchez, of Stanley. Xew Mexico, who
Contreras, of Santa Fe. X. M., who, on August .", '.mil', made SI--homestead
:
NW
for
on October 12, lftmi, made Homestead entry No. nl
K
Secliou
SW
2), and
No. U7S71, for S.
S
XW.
XW
Section 25. Township
IS X'., XK
NE,
Section I,
NOTICE

s.

.

tli
Xotice is hereby given thai
Loan! of Loan Commissioners of the
Slate of Xew Mexico, at the office of
the Treasurer of said stale, in the
capitol building at the city of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the ;:nth day o!
hour of 2
i:H2, at the
December,
o'clock in the afternoon, will receive
Fettled proposals tor the purchase of
of
$!50.u0'i of bonds of said state
iSeries "LI", which are to be issued
in accordance with the provisions of
section three of article IN of the
Constitution of said State ol' New
Mexico and of an Act of the Legislature
'of said state, which became a law
en the lirst (lay of .lime. PM2. both" payment of the bonds and accrued
interest thereof of Santa Fe county,
assumed by said state in section one
of article IN of said
Constitution.;
of said
Four hundred and twenty-livbonds are to be issued in the denom
ination ol one thousand dollars eacn.
and fifty thereof are io be issued in
the denomination of five hundred dollars each, dated January I. !1 :i, and
will be in the form prescribed in section 1:: of said act of the legislature
of the state of New .Mexico, and the
principal thereof will be payable to
bearer in gold coin or its equivalent
in lawful money of the 1'nited States
e

Township
11 X.,
Range H) IC, X. M. P. Meridian,
Range la IC, X. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five; lias Hied notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
yer.r proof, to establish claim to the
to
the laud above described, before
land above described, before RegC. Kinsell, ('. C. Connor., at
istei'and Receiver, at Santa Fe, X. M., Harry New
.Mexico, on the (ith day
Stanley,
on January H, 11)1:!.
of .January. 1lii:!.
Claimant names
as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
forty years alter their date, and they
Rafael Montoya. of Santa Fe, X. M.;
entttra Baros, Paulin Gutierrez, may be redeemed at the option of the
Marcelo Jiminez, of Santa Fe, X. M. Victor Acuna, Luis R. Sanchez
of jstate at any time after 2d years from
Maeario Jiminez of Santa Fe. X. M.; Stanley, X ,.M.
their date. The interest on said bonds
Bonifacio Lueero, of Santa Fe, X. M.
MANUEL U. OTKIIO.
March
will be payable
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register !. and September I. and principal and
interest will be payable at the office
Register.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New or the State Treasurer at Santa Fe,
It is Mexican, the paper that boosts all New Mexico, or at the Seaboard Nav. Work for the New Mexican.
working for you, for Santa Fe and the time and works for the upbuild, tional Hank, Xew York City, at the
the new state.
ing of our new State.
option of the holder. The said bonds
I

-

;

semi-annuall-

i

:

booms is Herbert Quick, "prominently mentioned" for secretary of agri-- .
culture. Quick is editor ol Farm and
Fireside. He is the author, also, of
many books on many subjects. He is
a man of great
versatility anil is well
known to farmers ami other people in
all parts of the country, lie was at
one time mayor of Sioux City, was
editor of I. a Polleite's Weekly when
that paper lirsi began; he is a conservationist and specialist on parcel
post, and postal savings banks, and
has written vohiminouslv
on
water
ways and kindred subjects.
A map
lias been hung in the ottice
of he good rord.s bureau, showing
l'l.uuo miles of new transcontinental,
interstate and trunk line roads which
a re idtlicr in course of construe.! inn or
genuinely contemplated. .Mr. Logan
Waller Page, director of the roads

SHOES
And You'll

Be Thankful

!

WE'VE: SOME EXCELLENT

Thanksgiving Footwear !
The kind

any Man, Woman or Child can Wear
with Pride and Pleasure
AND BE VERY THANKFUL FOR

s5

i THERE'S

NO

TIIANKStilVIMi

importance than

Good

t)RL:SSIN(i of more
Dressing of the Foot

MEN'S SHOES
Conservative Styles, or the Extreme Limit of Smartness.
Dull or Bright Leathers and the New F:al! f ans. Shoes
That Are Known For Their Excellence

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 & $6.00
WOMEN'S SHOES
IJeautiful Fall Models, Dress Footwear in Ties, Pumps and
and Dainty Slippers. Every Shoe a Choice Creation.

ni-i-

bid-bu-

$2.50, S3.00, $3.50, $4,00, $4.50$

&

$5.00

BOYS' AND GIRL'S SHOES

t

5plendid 3hoes for the Strenuous Little Feet, durable and
comfortable. Shaped to fit growing feet correctly.

-

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00

t

Shoes

p

Classy

OF

lit

Different

I

Finkbine,

Airs.

Y.

.McNeill,

When Going

EAST

WEST

o.

Mores. Keljecca
(Jabaldon, Silberio
Oy.zalcs, Andres
Howell, Haynes
Hughes, .lames Frank
Irwin, .lames A'.
.lacobo, ,Cnp. ,nz.
Johnson, Albert
Lumpkin, Airs. Hoy
Alaestaz, Aneda
Martinez, Rosendo
.Miller, Chas. D. V.
.Montoya, N'astacia
.Moore, Nolan
'm. I).
AicKinney,

!

USE THE

PIORANDfy

j

SHORTEST UNE TO

Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo I

Jack

Onenqne, Crneita
Ortega, Keftigito
Parks, W. L.
Piehel, C. Al.
y.
I'opplewell,

will
If you have ideas--i- f
you can THINK'-w- e
show you the secrets of this fascinating profession.
Positively no experience or literary excellence necessary. No "flowery language" is wanted.
The demand for photo plays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are "moving
heaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough
good plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are offering$ioo and more for single scenarios
or written ideas.
In early all the big film companies, the buyers of
photo plays are located in or near NEW YORK
CITY. Being right on the spot and knowing at all
times just what sort of plots are wanted by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremendous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities
We have received many letters from the big film
manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES, ETC.,
urging us to send photo plays to them We want
more wri ers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.
We are selling photo plays written by people who
"never before wrote a line for publication."
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you
can think of only one good idea'every week and
will write it out as directed by us, and ic sells for
only $25, a low figure,
You Wiil Earn $100 Monthly For Spare Time Work- -

i

j.

TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS

NEW

Proprietor Normandy HoM.

Qtiintanu, Krancisquita G.
Ramirez, Casimiro
Ilomero, Emillo
Romero, Juan I!.
Uosseau, H. V.
Itunion, Harriet Ii.
Kabinson, 13.
Sa mm el son. A. A.
Sanchez, Rebecca O. dn
Sanchez, Luis A.
Sena. Ramon
Vigil, (Jenoveva
R.
Wagner, (.'. Al.
Walson, V.
Williams, Karl
In calling for these letters

MEXICAN

BUILDING

Let Him Know It ir you are out. oi
a position, you must let. tie eaipioyer
know it. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional man in the citj
and county and a great many in the
state. If yon have any special talent, do tot hide it under a bushel.

New Mexican
bring returns.

He Can

l

2

2

PLAVWRITING."

broadwa y
new york en y

1543

TOO MUCH GIN.
Norwalk, Ohio, Nov. 27. Kd Ayers,
.13 years old, negro, died
during tlie
night in a police station cell, the po-- !
lice physician said, from alcoholism,
A friend volunteered to pay for all he
gin he could drink.
I

j

the
day of December,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ebtidigen t: unite, of La .lara, Xew
Alexico: Hilario Lucero, of Cuba Xe-Alexico; .1. J. Salazar, of Cuba, New
Alexico; E. A. Miera, of Cuba, Nev
Mexico.
MANUEL

K.

OTERO.

Register

II

ads.

always

"Size Up"

An expert liurroiiglis man
Knows how to size up your
future needs in the way of
an adding machine and to
apply it to the requirements
of your
sale.
advertising, shipping, or cost
He will lit those
systems.
needs so thai, as tlie development of your system requires, tlie Hurroughs will be
able to lake up tlie new re-

4

4

want

Your Needs

IN CHICAGO SAKE SHOP.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Chicago, Nov. 27. A committee of
Department or the Interior, U. S.
Chicago aldermen, of which Aid. Pret- zel was chairman, and which was ap-- ; Land Oflice. Santa I'e, New Alexico,
pointed to inspect ity bakeries, found October 21, 1!I12.
Notice is hereby given that Epitacio
a stray dog asleep on a pile of loaves
n
in one shipping room and at another Salaz, of Cuba, New Alexico, who,
, l'Jl ., made Small Holdbakery loaves about To hf delivcmd in Claim No. r, 27 S O 1 50 7 .". for SW
piled in an alley where the wagons
N
S
N
XK
SE
came in.
V
XK
NW
SE
XK
Lack of ranitary
in NK
V
precaution;:
XE
XK
SK
lie handling of bread were general. XK
XE
SK
XE
SE
E
according to the committee's report SW
NK
NK
NK
after a day's study of cHiditiom:. SK
of Section 3,
NW
NK
Some of the well organized bakeries Township 21 X., Range 1 W., and the
4
nad practically perfect sanitary con- SW
SE
SE
SE
S
of Section U4, Township
SE
ditions in' the bake shop:; however, SW
22 X., Range 1 W., Xew Mexico Prinit was declared.
The committee saw bakers picking cipal .Meridian, has filed notice of
scraps or oougll tlint Had lalleu on tention to make final proof, to estabthe door and tossing them back, cov- lish claim to the land above described,
ered with d;;st and swee pings, into before Juan C. Sandoval, V. S. Com-on
missioner, at Cuba, Xew Mexico,
the mixing troughs.
1912.
9th
2

i

DEPOT

'

2

once for free copy of

UNION

'

2

i

OR

AT

'

If you use embossed stationery, you
please
state whether advertised or not.
can do no better than place your order with the New .Mexican Printing
JOHN I'PLUKGER,
Postmaster. company, prices will be quoted upon
request. Our styles and forms are
DOG SLEEPS ON BREAD
strictly

Don't hesitate. Don't argue. Write tWW and
learn just what the new profession may mean for
you and your future.

NA TIONAL eflUTHORS'
INSTITUTE

,

Wear Our Good

mm
If

i

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

Send your name and address at
our illustrated book, "MOVING PICTURE

amateur dramatics in Washington.
This season, in addition to The Play-house, which was an enterprise started by Preslon Gibson, there is a new
amateur threat re built by Mrs. Kdson
nraniey at a cost ol $iiii,iiuii, connected with her residence which is on
Dupont Circle, where the old Card-tie- r
Hubbard house formerly stood.
t
those
Among
njoying cabinet

Lj

1

I

We Willi Show You How!

PPFP
I TILL

becoming' quite well known in Washington's social world. She is a clever
woman and last winter several plays
wrilteu by her wire produced at The
I'lav house. There is quite a fad for

pi rson who
;re off red for sale ti
at par
same
the
take
to
agree
and accrued inter s to date of deblto
of
interest
a
rat
'ivory and at
ind said bonds or
i,i. med in his bid
ill be awarded to
anv part thereof'
the person offering to iicccH Hie same
at par at the lowest rale of interdepartment. sas that the present
est.
Kach bid must be sea!, d. marked .problem is maintenance and not conTropo. al for Purchase oi iiiuli," and struction. Thousands of miles of roads
accompanied by a ceriilued che k for are being built without any provision
not less than two per cut of the nt all for kee ping (hem in exist: nee.
To build a road and not
;.' for the
amount of the bid, as se
provide for
faithful performance of such bid in ft upkeep is a crime.
case said bonds or a part thereof shall
The answer to the New ICigland
b( awardi d to the person in. iking such
railway monopoly situation is to b" a
i in case
bid. and as liquidated damage:
movement to have the state of Massof tlie failure of the succes ful
achusetts buy the railroads. It has
no
his
fulfill
contract;
der to
been decided by those interested that
such check drawn upon a banking the slate has full
lauthority to pur-- '
nceepthouse making the bid will
chase a controling interest
in
thej
ied as such security.
stoik of the New Haven, which lias,
rese.iw
The Loan Commissioners
been made the bidding
company for'
the right to reject any and ill bids, this
monopoly,
and particularly spicily that no bid
tin
will be considered unless it is
LETTER LIST.
unconditional bid for the purchase, of
List of letters remaining
said bonds or a parr thereof, not made
uncalled;
contingency for in the postoflice at Santa Ke, X.
dependent upon an
whatever. It is further distinctly stilt- Al., for week ending November :' lned that only so much of said bonds If not callod for within two weeks
will be sold as may be necessary, at they will be sent to the dead letter
the price bid, to realize tlie amount of oliice ut Washington, D. C.
Aciinia, Mrs. Kal'aelitu Al. tie
the indebtedness to be paid, which inAndrase, Alanuellta
debtedness does not exceed the said
Archuleta. Alberto
sum of
Archuleta, .lnanito
Intending bidders who may desire
Haca, Kates C. dn
further information, can obtain it by
lllackwell, Ollie
application to said Hoard of Loan
frown. Al. A.
Commissioners at Santa Fe, N. M.
W. 0. SAKGKXT,
Hurry, (irace Kings
Butler. 1!. '.
Secretary of the Hoard of Loan
Claire Holel.
Commissioners.
Cloud, Jnliuce
November 2'), i.iI2.
Cordero, Coneepcion
Creevy, .Lester
DcmeiM'H, Airs. Xeliu
Dennis, Airs, .lenny

will

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays

you

lost in
the Titanic disaster. Tin
'house has fourteen rooms with three
baths and is well constructed for i n
Icrtainitig and it is understood that
tlie I'lidorwoods expect to loop open
house this winter.
Prominent among the democratic
hostesses this winter will be Mrs.
Albert S. Ilitrleson, wife of the con
Kepn
gvessmaii Irotn Texas.
liurleson is well known in the'
political world and Mrs. liurleson is

quirements.
Some of our men have
studied the application of adding machines to figure details for twelve or fifteen
years.
Their services are free for
the asking.

Burroughs
VV.

Bo

Machine Co.

Adding

H. LONQ, Sales

702,

El

Mgr.,

Paso, Texas.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

PACE FOUR

WEDNESDAY,.

WOLGAST

NOT WOLGAST

TO-DA- Y

OF yESTERDAV

LEMPS

FJ

and

SCHLITZ
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
Phone Orders Attercied To

j
j

Cycle
Pope Motor
Horse Power
4

PRICE, $165.00

four-roun-

d

With Imported Magneto.

MolorC'yole without a doubt with trouble
loft at the factory

.Wolgast.
Hitchie-Mand-

Ritchie-Wolgas-

'

ot

and Maudot-Wolgas- t
lights as
a basis, one must come to the conchi
ion that Kitchle Is the better boy ami,
that he not only lias a dmnce, but
that he figures to win. Mandot, ad.-- ,
mittedly a clever boy and possessed
el a fair punch, put Wolgast down,1
while Ritchie, v.i o is almost 3 good

Frrirfliy

Pho nc 23 W.

55San Francifco St.

o--

Taking the

EftllL MIGIVAEDOT

Capital Bar

1

(By Ringsider.)
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. "7.
"Willie Ritchie "cop'' on Thanksgiving
afternoon?
Is it in the speedy San Kraucsico
light weight lo wrest the world's light- ,
weight championship from Ad
gast?
The "dopesters" say he w ill, while
those prone lo absolutely disregard
"dope," where a championship is in-- j
volved, say he will not. They are will-- j
ing to admit that Ritchie beat YVol-- j
bout last May,
Kast in a
bout and
"but that was a
Wolgast was not Wolgast." Nor will
1hey pay any attention to the fact that
Ritchie beat Mandot and Mandot beat'
lour-roun-

27, 1912.

THE

In New Mexican Fight Experts
dare Ritchie is Not Only Better
Than Wolgast, But That He Figures
to Win.
De--

FARAH

PHOTOS PROVE IT

1

RITCHIE SHOULD LICK AD WOLGAST, SAVS RINGSIDER

W ILLIAM

NOVEMBER

'

'

;

LIGHT SILENT AS 1) RKLIABI.K.
BROS , Agts., SantaFe

PASH

with bis hands and feet and eye and
brain as Pacl.ey McFarlaml and
who has learned to hit w ith force, had
Mandot down and out, the bell saving
him in the final round. Further,
Ritchie, in four rounds, marked Wol-- !
gast up more than any other boy has
"!h 20 rounds.
The Wolgast adherents
contend that this was made possible j
by Wolgast's .veaknesg . duo to the
operation of appendicitis. . Granting
that the operation took some of Woi:
bast's strength, a boy in such perfect
physical condition as the champion
always is, should have regained at
least 95 per cent of his normal
strength within six months, the period
that had elapsed from the time that
Wolgast went under the knife until
he met Ritchie.
Wrhile the Wolgast end may say
that Wolgast was not Wolgast last
much
May, the Ritchie end Jias'
right, if not more, to say that the
Ritchie of last May was far from being the Ritchie of today. Ritchie then
was little more than an inexperienced
kid. Aside from the
bouts
in which he participated in San Francisco, he had engaged in only two
bouts and seven short bouts
with fair boys in the east.
He had shown remarkable cleverness and speed, but had not learned
how to hit. He had not been trained
properly for any one of his fights. He
had not even thought of himself as a
lightweight championship possibility.
To illustrate: He was "fanning" with
a friend and the writer shortly after
his
contest with Freddie
AVelsh in Los Angeles, and the friend,
who was a most enthusiastic Ritchie
man, said: "Willie, you ought to go
after some of the big fellows McFar-lanand fellows like that."
"Oh, no, not me," replied Ritchie,
blushing furiously. "I am not good

;

'

j

--

j

j

four-roun-

more base hits than any other team,
and were easily the most persistent
and consistent hitters in the league.
Their long driving resulted in their
e
hits, of
leading all rivals. in, three-basmore
than
21
Vhtch they garnered
their closest opponent. They werenpxt to Hoston in home runs, and excelled only "by Bostori and Cleveland
With this kind of
in
slugging they might have taken part
in the world's series instead ot tne
Rod Sox if they had had the pitching
which they counted on having when
the season opened.
Mack claims to have picked up a
corking good outfielder in Eddie Murphy, whom he secured from the Balti
more club, ana wno certainly iookhu
a ball player when the Reds play
last August. With
ed the Orioles
Connie's excellent scouting system
and his numerous connections with
the sources of supply in baseball.
there is little doubt that he will place
his team 6n the field in the spring in
perfect order and ready to do battle
to the finish. The Athletics look like
for next year. They
the come-backlappear to be the strongest proposition that the Bostons will have to
solve in their fight for a second flag.
The White Sox are due to make quite
a struggle and appear to . be in the
class of the western teams, but the
recent dope is that the Athletics and
the Red Sox will fight it out for the
pennant and the chance to break into
the big series.

i

FIGHTING

POSES OF WOLGAST

(LEFT) AND RITCHIE.

trouuie m111.11... B.
, talleri
after Wolgast, but Mcfarland is had so ,i little
th.it" unid Willie, with aiage
on the
too good for me. I'm not in his
built
is
,.
"Tn hns a better. reach,
liio vMno
more cuee.j .,.
mv
.., that make for
class."
Miv.
been
.m.B,,
mining iti'nnt
match with: tell. you the truth, i had
his
cnnpfl
uao ' an exceptionally.
.
uu.
... When
.
c nam -01011 uiiiik, l..,f
j.. im.ii
iviiliho um nnM n int nhniit tnat
Hdicasi was niaue,
head, is as light ana
it.
to
.

go

"i-i-

i

.

four-roun-

than the usual amount of training. He I'll try

.....

-

!

s

.

.

"I.

d

lorget

......

ye

.

h--

nn hi feet as a ballet dancer, and
f.it
agao.
.
,
Uiat he ouu t:lke a punch.
ninin no- and sure enougii ins iuus. ut In
to this he is nuite as strong
addition
"taken."
before had
the day
puncher,;
..
;
..c
!.,!, iUn nor. as .Wolgast. lie is a straight
un me
i.
nioriuug 01
,
rt
l' i VHS i.II :.
i Will'!!
bK IUf advantage
formance was repeatea. JOtcliie naa,
pmp,oyed by
Ix'iind c.onlidence.
made it pos that
this
It
was
Wolgast
I
can
from
I'll fight him as hard as
first engagement
in
their
him
for
sible
tl'e very beginning." he said. "I'll
a puncli,
lo beat Wolgast to many
stand toe to toe with him and I'll hit
in with a parring right or
stepping
with all my might.
feft, while the champion was
Just before the bell started the rutting
preparing to1. start one from the hip or
boys away in the afternoon Ritchie I. t. olif 1."1B
!..
a '
smil-"jtland
reached over to his friend
with
of cleverness
matter
In
the
"I have never tried to
ingly said:
Ritchie
is
or
feet
greatlv
hands,
to
it
do
I'm
but
going
punch hard,
past's superior. The one great miesvmi lnsii.B thia afinrnnm
ntt.. Willie
can
tne
lie
stami
is,
'ion
pace,
woigasi
He kept his word and from that
your nerve?"
'ol' 20 rounds? If he can he is as
fin v ha Iihm Iipimi absolutely Confident
Tlio rnnlv ivna fin mipnn vinrln
to go to bed on Thanks-- !
"no," with the unsolicited informa-- ' that he can whip Wolgast. In addi- likely as not
world of confidence giving night the possessor of the
tion to
was in

felt that he had a great opportunity
,,t thio fool no- wl not irive Him con- Three days before the fight
fidence.
i
t. ......
he felt that he was in ior uie mciuuk
honest
been
has
he
of his life and
enough to admit it since. Every time
he heard the word "champion'' he had
a cold chill.
.
A
friend, who had
taken a great interest in Ritchie, tooki
it upon himself to inject a little con- lidence in the boy. On the morning
of the third day before the fight he
called him up and noting a tone of
"What's
despair in his voice, asked:
,

HE APPARFAT HAP TAKEN THE PLACE OF MUSCLE AND WHILE
EX
ALL COMERS,
ENTLY" RETAINS HIS ABILITY TO DOWN
PERTS BELIEVE HE WILL HAVE HARD TIME DEFENDING TITLE
THANKSGIVING DAY.
and all the other comforts that gi
The pit ture on the left was taken
guccess.
V(,
when the Wonderful
Wolgast has lost the look of
little fit liter was in his prime-on- e -- the! strength and endurance that marked
his early days in the ring
on the left was snapped a few him during
w nen matcnes were lew aim iur uuu
.
ilava mm whom WotirilKt WHS triilning;
tne eats scarce.
for his Thanksgiving day fight. Notice
Wolgast admits that he is not the
the difference in his appearance in the boy touay mat ne was a year ago, oui
adds "there's no one in the ring today
Uvo pictures.
w ho can lick me."
Ad Wolgast lightweight
Maybe, but the experts who have
champion, was a tougn, wiry young-- CiU.ef(llly sized llp the two boys shake
sier, naru us nuns, wiuioul an ounce; uieir neaus aim reinarii uiai peii.ap
of extra flesh on his frame.
there isn't, but Wolgast will have to
Today lie sports an appenaicius prove it J lianKsgivmg aay wnen ne
scar on his right side; there is an ex-- runs against Willie Ritchie in their
ctllent outline of a bay window, while
tight, just outside of San
his whole body speaks of good living Francisco.

n,e lnenU called up
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COME-BACK-

winner of the flag in 912. But the
of Bender, the cleverest
deteriora- nitch'pr on the staff, and the
.'
.
v
tion m Kube Oldring, wno taiiea - to
A
ATLANTIC
CITY.
AT
FIRE
club
held
the
down,
keep jn condition,
Red Sox beat
and the steady-goinAtlantic city, iv J., .Nov. zi. Jins
them out. In spite of the fact that
.i,ev WOund,uD in third place in the resort had a bad scare from fire on
Ath,eticg continuea tlleir the board walk today which caused
damage estimated at ?o0,000 before it
great hitting of the previous two
,eadjng Ule American eague , wa8 brought, under control. Because
batting by a comfortable margin oftof the flimsy nature of the buildings
five points over their nearest competi - in the path of the flames, the entire
was called out.
tors, the world's champions. Though fire department
tliov nlnvorl in looa primes tlinn ntbpr Anions: thn nlaces rlestroved were the
' ,
t
r,
i,t.,
1

ATHLETICS MAY

lall-dow-

S

n

......

...

'

4-
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,

s,..
(By Jack Ryder,)
The Athletics, acting on the ex- ... o .1... .! ... 1.
nfO
line shape.
tion that he
acquiringa
iue
ampie set i..
l'ghtweight crown.
"It's the world 'champion' that is he discovered that he could punch.
m a.iu
p aying grand nan ovei in
And if Wolgast is no better than
To everything tiiat Ritchie gained
getting on your nerves," said the
friend. "Don't let that worry you. in that battle he has added more ex- he was last May, it almost looks like ( lass major league club is capable of
When you start away imagine that the perience, has become stronger and a cinch that he will lose his title.
tor a 'mL.ei ot ears '"
doing.
teams th at went to Cuba were more
or less picked-uaffairs, and, even
by President .Murphy of the Chicago
FOGEL FOUND
Pugilistic critics who maintain that said he will unit baseball rather than when some clubs like the Reds and
Club. If the trade had been consum-- j the' odds are false to the form of the play for the figure offered, lie wants the Detroit
Tigers went over prac-- i
GUILTY BY BIG
mated it was understood that Tinker fighters are at a loss to account Ion?!""" more man was oueieu. ries. - tically jntact the trip was taken as
ne- LEAGUE MAGNATES would manage Cincinnati.
them, howev"r, on any other basis aeiu oiners sa.u ne ou..i uegui
gort of vacatj0n excursion and was('"'""'
""j
President Gaffney of the Boston than that explanation given by betting gotiations with Jackson in December., )lot congiuored seriously by the play-seven
of
five
ot
counts
club
the
said
two
that
said
who
that' "Only
Commissioner Corbett,
players have signed up ers who were out to see the sights
New York, X. Y., Nov. 27. Sustain- in the charges against Fogel hud been Wolgast money in large lots had been and contracts will be sent the others Havana and did not count on the
ing the charges that he had made re-- ! sustained
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he had written an article ers kept under cover.
"1 know Jackson wants morP
iilioDed them in a majority of the
day.
ine Aatioual league umpires, mag- charge that
money. I don't believe there will be pames. Last year MeGraw took his
A KILBANE
HEIR EXPECTED.
nates of the league in session here for a Chicago newspaper derogatory
When we say S. S. S. cures chronic Catarrh we do not mean thatitmere-l- y
Giants over and played real baseball,
any trouble lining him up."
(.,eve,.u,(li ohio, Nov.
checks the symptoms for a time. . Some, local applications will do that
today voted that Horace Fogel, for- - oi uie league umpires.
The meting adjourned late this Kilbane, featherweight champion,
insisting on the players working as by simply cleansing and soothing the irritated mucous membranes. But
mer president of the Philadelphia Nahard as they would in championship all the while the cause which produces Catarrh is left in the system, and
It was said that a decision flav n,a(j0 known the reason why he
tional league club, should be and is
contests, cutting out all foolishness
ennn sn thp local treatment is leftoff. the trouble returns with all its an- nnt .,ht 15,1,1;,, Morgan, the Eng- hereby forever excluded from parti- had been reached but that it would
': and 110t allowinS Pleasure to interfere
of all
cipating in the councils of this league not be announced until t had been isll boxer, for the world's champion,j0yjng symptoms. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by cleansing the blood
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crack
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league disease at its root, and removes every trace of impurity that is causing-thto visit his home in February and de- New York, Nov. 27. Unconfirmed THE CH AMP IS
2j or more individuals have been
trouble. Under the purifying effects of S. S. S., the inflamed memdid a good deal toward Increasing
n pons emanating irom uie meeting
clares he wouldn't leave at this time; mentioned as successors to Harry and
ball
are healed by rich, pure blood which is carried to these parts, the
in
American
branes
which
the
respect
STILL FAUORITE for the fattest stake ever offered.
of National League magnates this afand neuralformer manager of the players are held in the island.
offensive
Wolverton,
discharge from the nose ceases and severe headaches
ternoon had it that the magnates had
of
Catarrh
fact
New York Americans, Owner Farrell
felt.
In
no
symptom
are
disappears,
every
longer
This year the Athletics are doing gic pains
found Fogel guilty of the charges and
WANTS MORE PAY.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 27. Ad
to date he has made no
stomach is toned up and the disease is thoroughly cured. Thousands
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that
the
tliinir.
reeular
The
entire
(lip
Knmp
that they were debating as to what
Nov. 20 - Joe selection, but that he- hopes to do so
toof chronic cases of Catarrh of the most stubborn character have been comCleveland, Ohio.
form a resolution condemning him Wolgast and Willie Ritchie rested
wejU ,0 Havana wlth the ex.
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Fogel had charged that President themselves to the entertainment of for the salary the club offers him.
removed from the blood. This S. S. S. will do, and then nature hastens the
Frank Chance is one of those men-- , Oldring are the regulars in the
Lynch had been guilty of collusion
return of perfect health. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all.
President Somers offered Jackson a
their
to
of
visitors
respeclines
long
for
the
job. Chance gave the ens. The three best pitchers, Coombs,
with umpires in the world's series.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA.
over
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for
which
contract
the
with
camus.
The
day opened
information himself, and named a Flank and Bender, are delivering the
New York, Nov. 27.- - All negotia- tive
at
home
for
left
Joe
before
1
over
2
this year
favorite
fabulous sum as having been offered
and Ira Thomas is doing the'
tions looking to the trading of Tin- champion still a to
the season. He declined to him. Farrell, on the other hand, says ball,
The players are doing the
ker of the Chicago National Keague the local contender, the betting odds! the end of at
catching.
his home in Greenville, that he never made Chance an offer, SUme kind of work
team, to,Cincinnati, are off. This an- however, in no wise representing pub-- sign, and
they did during the
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
toda
outfielder
S.
the
speedy
C,
It may be that Farrell does not want championship season, and therefore
nouncement was made this afternoon lie sentiment, it was declared.
lit known that he tried to negotiate are winning right along. In the first:
with Chance for the reason that the game played the Athletics rapped the
latter is still the property of the Na- - delivery of the great Cuban hurler
WILL HE GET BY WITH IT?
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
tional league, and it is a violation of Mendez for 10 safe drives, and won by
in
for
one
owner
club
a
the rules
a score of (i to 3, with Chief Bender
Family Trade Supplied.
1
league to talk business to a player un- - pitching, in the second game Eddie
SANTA FE, N. M.
259 San Francisco St.
jder reservation by the rival league. Plank, that sterling veteran, held the!
From a business standpoint the se-- ! Hanava Reds to three singles and
lection of Chance would be a ten shut them out, 8 to 0. Since then the
strike. Chnncc, because of the many Athletics have been on their winning
battles that the Cubs, under his man- manners and have displayed a great
-agement, have had with the Giants, is deal of real baseball for the delight
popular in New York, and to have and edification of the Cuban fans.
DISTRIBUTOR OF
him at the head of the Yankees in opThe Athletics are just tireezing
position to JlcGraw would create a along, and their trip to Cuba will be
lot of interest in the. big city, where a very successful one, both from an
the American league has not ut much artistic and a financial standpoint.
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
of a figure since its invasion some ten1
The playing of the Athletics in
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
Cuba indicates that the great team
years ago.
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
Cincinnati is, of course, still hold-- ; has found itself, after a disappointing
35 J
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE
on
to
will
and
continue
season
in the American league. Con
ing
Chance,
.to do fo until it definitely decided nie Mack's club, after disposing of the
jthat Tinker cannot come there. Herr- Ciants in the fall of 1911, was almost
to waive on universally considered as a certain
mann, by refusing
f
Chance, was merely protecting
agr.inst being left without a
manager in the event that the Tinker There's romance in
deal should fall through.
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TOURNAMENT.
Minn , Nov. 27.

The
Minneapolis,
annual tournament of the Interna-- :
tional Bowling association will be
held here in March, instead of Jan-- j
uary.

day life. If you don't fMM
believe it, read t.ie
many stories cf attempted swindle in
the city.
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F. V. Frawloy and P. J. Do ran left
the city today after a couple of days
spent here on government official business.
State Auditor William (1. Sargent
lias returned home after an absence
of several weeks at Excelsior Springs.

-

received.

a

.Hodges.
Bill Brcgan, associate editor of the
New Mexican,
returned last night
from Albuquerque where he , spent
two days visiting friends.
Former Governor
J..
Bradford
Prince has refill ned from New York
state, where he made a number of
speeches by request in the interest
of .Mr. Taft and the epubliean party,
in w
Mr .Pl'1
.v,,.,.l l,,v,.lfl. anu
,
iinin
UJ,j,0
enjoyed his sojourn in the east very

lllillfcoiinJ
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UNITED STATES BANK
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MRS. W. LINDHARDT,

that will appeal to any well dressed ivrv.
Watch Our Windows.
Watch Our Windows

125 Palace Ave.

JULIUS H.GERDE3,
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DEMOCR ATS PREPARE
FOR CANAL FINANCES.
. Washington, t). ('.. ov. 27.
for the completion of the Pan-ma canal are to he taken up by the
Kxpen-diture-

eported two hours late
caused disappointment
throng lined up at tin.'
alternoon.
The regular meeting

J.

B.

50,10000

LAMY,

1

INSURE AND BE SURE

i

When in doubt, hesitate, meditate,
or phone
then call

,

I

.

.

O. C. WATSON & CO. J
SURETY BONDS.

THE AKERS WAGNER

j&

i

i w

MULLIGAN & RISING,

Pills

s

j

r&

J

"ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE

H. C. YONTZ,

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

Next Door to Postoffice,

i

Why Walt?

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

Elks', .
Nathan Salmon, local merchant,
has gone to .leniez pueblo where he
will complete
irrangements to have
A. Abouslenian, merchant wounded by
sheep thieves, brought to this city for
medical attention,
lie is now being
cared for by sisters at the Jemez con- vent who have cared for him day and
since lie was injured.
Memorandum
Pads on good paper
at less than the cost of the. paper at

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

j

H. S.

KAUNE

& CC.

Where Prices are Lowes
for Safe Quality.

TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,

the New Mexican
foi 50 cents.

HUNDREDS

NEW MEXICO.

office.

!

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

10 pounds

LEAF TOBACCO.

.eaf
Washington. D. (.'.. Nov.
Seven To 3c Elks At the initiation1
held by dealers and manui'ac- of candidates at the Elks Lodge to- - olmt-eothi-- r than original growors on
r.ight, there will he just seven, ai Hirers
sacred and wonderful number. The October 1, amounting to l.hf 7.10 l,r,,;.i
tlla ''"sus bureau announced
OF CAREFUL,
CONseven who will be made members
the Benevolent and Protective Order tolia'. '" making the first report un- enacted April 30, last.
SISTENT BUYERS OF
are: Bill Brogan, ..I. W. Ciddings, UHI'
Of this total :ilfi,fi.'J2,000 pounds were
Katbburn. Clarence Wilson.:
1
THANKSGIVING
FOOD
30,6 2,33 J pounds
iKugeue Hampel, .lames Cruse and m'slfmlll,(1
Charles E. Linney. Mr. l.inney has,,rt' stemmed.
'
WILL
REQUIREMENTS
predicted pleasant weather tomorrow
Amarillo, Texas. Nov. 27. Snow
uliri hi frituwtu lirinu Mint cvjm if'Wr
PLACE THEIR ORDER WITH US TOMORROW
wind, covered1
the initiation he will be able to 'enjoy driven by a sixty-millie
'tie plains tooay in a snort time,
it.
r
below ze
Hundreds Will Come and Make Their
dropped to
Simply call up 213 W. and we will tlnrmoni-t-be glad to take care of your usual or
Selections lo Person.and Hundreds
unusual wants. Zook's Pharmacy.
More Will Make Their Wants
Nine Degrees This A. M. Coldest,
Known by Phone.
weather since February ! That is one
Will You Be Among Those W ho way to express the temperature this
morning. Another is to say that the
Will Profit By Allowing Us
ahnvr ?m'n at
lllprrnrv uOtorl it rl(.fn'i-fTo Supply Your
iC a. m. The temperature
THANKSGIVING WANTS ranged from 2i to II) with yesterday
an aver- age relative humidity of ,'!() degrees.
We Have
Says the weather: "Yesterday was a
clear and pleasant day. There was
Turkeys, Geese,
an unusually rapid rise in the baDucks, Chickens, rometer last night and steady and
in temperature which
rapid fall
Grape Fruit, Navel Oranges, brought in a cold wave of moderate
intensity. The temperature at 7 a.
m. was the lowest since February 21
drapes, rresn lomatoes
when 7.7 degrees was recorded for
ALL KINDS OF NUTS, RAISINS, ETC
at 7 o'clock the mercury showed 7.S.
An Indian
Sunbeam, a powerful!
CHEESE OF ALL KINDS
i
iUa IV,,. . .
(livinv.,
L'T.-I-

i

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Pest
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
104 DON GASPER ST.

Telephone 9

V

'

j

-'

A live paper makes a live town.
We are :nakin" a live paper. Read it.

WE WILL MAIL YOU $1

for ench Set of old False Teeth send us.
for old Gold, Silver,
HiKhPst prices
old Watches, broken Jewelry and Precious Stones.

SEND BY KETirBff MATT.
SMELTING & REFINING
ESTABLISHED SO YEARS

MONEY

PHILA.
863

CO.

Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Ta.

TO DENTISTS
We will buy yourGold ? tilings. Gold Scrap
nd Platinum. Highest prices paid.

A little want ad costs but a

few-cent- s

and brings wonderful results
when published in the New Mexican.
J ry one.
Are You a Seller? An advertise
ment in the classified columns of tho
New Mexican will put your real n
tate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
me eyes or all possible buyers.
A little want ad costs but a Tew
cents and brings wonderful results
when published In the New Mexicac

Ttx

one.
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e

j
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H.

S.

KAUNE

Where Prices art?
for Safe Quality

GO.
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The Elks' tonight.
Turkey 23 Cents The bird which is
tnw I fll I bi
inn tu
arffirta
wvv i.' tlin
uin nnlnlmn
vcjc j i atiuti tn.
morrow is plentiful, declare meat:
,oaay- last year
"uers
were 23 to 29 cents a pound; this year
' turkey is selling for 28 cents and the i
'

s

LATEST PATTERNS IN WALL PAPER

EDITIONS TO RICH.
Mass., Nov. 27. Homo W.
Nathan, of Revere, was arrested here
today in connection with a federal inestigation of the sale of alleged "rare
editions" of books through which
victims have been swindled, it is
claimed, out of $."i,00(l,0(JO.
Nathan was one of eleven men
dieted who, it is alleged, induced
wealthy persons to buy comparatively
valueless books at stupenduoiis prices.
Hoston,

of.P"'.

Returns

SPECIALTY'.

UNDERTAKING

Foley A
Kidney i

BRIOE'.SBOQUET.

FUNERAl DIRECTORS

Work-Qu- ick

FURNITURE CO.

Everything in the Furniture Line

uJm

Accurate

MANAGER,

I

J

'

tiMk

Phone, Red 189.
:
:
19. San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

E. LAS VEGAS,

HAYWARD,

Rocking Chairs.

t

'

66-6-

B.

Parlor Suits, Sofas and

House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building.

License Numbers,

$1.25 and up

Showing This Week
Complete Line of

om
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Comforts

'

Cashier.

A HOME
AT A BARGAIN

ESTATE
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Comforts from
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W. E. GRIFFIN,

a

We have
larjre assortment from a Warm
Cotton Blanket to the Warmest Wool

'

LAIGHUN, President.

j-

Blankets

s

tei-ia-

1

Your Patronage Solicited
N. B.

mm

i-

,.

TRUST CO.

a General Banking Business

Does

r - i innn
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CAPITAL

SETS AND NOVELTIES

CHRISTMAS

a
today, which
to the usual house appioprialions committee won
post ofii:'c this after the return .of Chairman Fitz
gerald and the dozen members who
of tin- Ladies' wenl to Panama. The Panama parly
will reach New York tomorrow and
Aid Society
of the
'i sli;
church will be held Friday afternoon the committee members will hasten
SAN FRANCISCO 5T.. PHONf; 180.
a' 2:.'In at the home of Airs. Trim to Washington to begin work on the
on the South side.
I'.arious appropriation bills thai must
Let us helc vou have a real Thanks- be passed before March I.
.tiiviiiu dinner, somelliin"
w.e.i ' i,v
.
.
in inn hi.
vvl.
and
COLORADO STATE TEACHERS.
INSURE Wlfll liAVWARD AND REST CON TENT.
::::
rah , lawaiian pineapples. Tli
a re
Denver, Colo.,
Nov.
'7. -- Otlicers
ll"'
line. II. S. Kaune & Company,
elected by the Colorado State 'I each-el'The many friends of Mrs. Harry D.
The Thanksgiving Dance given by
association today follow:
Bowman will be pleased to know that the Woman's Hoard of Trade tomor-shPresident, 11.
liarrett, of
is making rapid recovery from row night at the Library
building
the critical condition in which she takes the place of the regular month
W. v
Pennington, of
.was reported on Sunday. The new ar- 'V dance. There will be good music, Ijj,,Secretary,
'ho ladies have made a special i 'liver.
rival at the Bowman, home, in the
Treasurer, Miss .Mary .Morris,
. ...J
fO!lllll. H f l
rnurenn ui
rnfiu.ul
nf nn
.
vri rniiiiieio S.
UlHl glVlffi (JJOJII ......... v.,
juuuftniei
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r
!..., vil
Tltnlsu
on
oe
a
rano
anu
carvers
isc
to
naa
luiure ioottiaii star, is
ueuig
Auditor, Koy Kestor.
at GOEBELS.
also more than holding his own.
Director, Dr. A. ,). Finn.
10 9et a dress suit for forty dol- Dr. F. C. Smith, of the V. S. Health
Educational Council, Ira Del.ong. of
service, who spent a few days here Iars- """'e to your order guaranteed Doulder: .1.
l. Treat, of Denver: C. A.
is ,lle special now on at the
has returned to Fort Stanton.
Room 8, Capital .City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. ,M.
Dr. ,n
iSinith has been making a round up of ('al'fal Tailor. That means a saving Lory, of Fort Collins: C. .M. Cole, ol
ilrei vveiser,
f
Ithe Indian pueblos, studying tubercti1'0
t least ten dollars. One Colorado Springs: .1. V.
IE IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.
of l.amar.
losis and trachoma, which he found week only.
not uncommon diseases. But in Taos
Scratch Pads of all description:-- a id
Pueblo, it is said, he saw little trace all qualities, 10 pounds for .n cents. CARNEGIE STEEL PLANT
TIED UP BY STRIKE.
of either malady, the Indians in that! New Mexican office.
Pittsburgh. Pa., Nov. i,. Striking
pueblo upholding ancient traditions of' Andrews store will close at noon
trainmen of the Carnegie Steel comphysique and wonderful en-- , morrow. I'sual delivery in the
pany today succeeded in tieing up the
r, ing.
Miss Kate O'SIiaughnessy, of Pueb-- I Elegantly Furnished Rooms for iwir Homestead and Rankin mills and furlo Colorado, is the guest of Mother The tlnest rooms in
naces in almost, all departments, but
the city,
Are
at Hraddoek seven locomotives were
Sabastian. at St. Vincent Sanitarium, electric light, steam heat and having'
baths,
this city. Miss O'SIiaughnessy has The European Hotel, centrally in. working and two olast furnaces were
A
for years been head nurse in charge cated. State
Progressive Headquart- - in operation. The trainmen in a stateof the operating room and training ers in the hotel.
ment declared they would not return
'school for nurses conducted by the; Everybody is invited lo the (Jood to work until the company
Sisters of Charity at St. Mary's bos Fellowship club, which meets
every three leaders wro circulated the
pital, Pueblo, Colorado.
She is enjoy- - e ening in the week commencing strike petition.
iing a much needed vacation in "'The Thursday, November 2S, in the parlors
K. church.
;C'ity with the Open Gate," and visit- - of St. .joint's
Plenty CONFESSED MURDERESS
ing with Mother Sebastian, who for ol good reading and games will
be
IS "NOT GUILTY."
many years was Superior in charge of, found there.
Mo., N()V. 27.- - "Not guilty"
Sedalia,
t. .viary s anu who is also deriving the,
LOST-Ome- ga
Phi sorority pin, was
the verdict returned by the jury
benefit of a long earned rest.
diamond shape, Finder please return here
today in the case of Pansy Fllen
to J'alace hotel and receive reward.
l.esh charged with the murder of Mrs.
.Miss Perrenot.
Elizabeth M. Quaintance of Urecn-ridge- ,
A
Chips Off the Old Block, a great
.Mo.,
Judge Shain instructed
western comedy, at the Elks' tonight.
the
to
a
jury
m
acquit the woman on the
Holiday Hours will be observed at!
the local postoftice tomorrow. Thanks-- , ground that a confession she had
made was not based by corroborative
giving day. There will be one col- lection of mail in the morning, but! evidence. The woman was arrested
I lie
in Los Angeles.
no deliveries.
people of bunta be are invited to visit the Largest and
Mail, however, will be
T
Best
as usual,
Jewelry Store in the City and inspect our COLPLETE
a distributed to lock boxes
The registry, money order, stamp and, SEE MENACE TO THE
t LirNIi OI
MINING INDUSTRY,
general delivery window will all be
Spokane, Wash., Nov. '. Rallying
closed.
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con to the assertion of II. F. Stannard of ja This is the Highest Grade Plated Ware on the Market, and
ai liington, that the forestry service
tent.
j)- In selecting our lines of Christinas.'1"1 ,",,M. instrumental in establishing
DIANA AND THE
a despotism which placed 4(Ht million
haberdashery we chose the best and acres
under
the
absolute
domination
San Frncisco
most exclusive creations the best
of one man, delegates to the American
Reliable Jeweler
(makers produce the sort a man will
SheetMining congress swarmed to the platappreciate. Salmon's.
form today to denounce the forest serYes phone for drugs or anything in
vice and its relations to the mining
our line; you may depend on us.
industry.
Zook's Pharmacy.
Hi
All good pictures tonight
at the HE SOLD FAKE RARE

Wright's.
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We have SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT than ever before. Also a complete line of

n. an who eats ten
pounds of the
juicy meat tomorrow will therefore
rave a dime from lasi year's expend
"The birds come from Colorado ant'
Missouri." said a dealer, "and they are
Flks'.
V
do not gel
mighty good this year.
Mackinaw
Coats The
cry new any from Texas, aliimiigh
wo hear
coats for ladies' and men: ilu-are there are thousands down in tli.il
comfortable and pretty for street state." Throughout the day turkev was
wear. Come and see them. Sal
in demand and the dealers were kept
Phone for it that's
quick si if on the turkey trot.

.vou phone to Zook's.
Mrs. Iva
I'ahtce
Freeman, No.
Missouri.
ii'enue, will serve Thanksgiving Din.
Miss II. Kathryn Drake and her rer tomorrow after l:':::.i
i'or iinv
mother, F. W. Drake, are m the ctty. c, ins.
Mr. Drake expects to return today lo
Mail Late The train.-- :i In: in were

MEN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS, SMOKINU JACKETS AND
BATH ROBES. A complete line at exceedingly tempting
MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR in Munsing
prices.
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inter.

J. Hull, a traveling man from
San !' ran ciseo, arrived here yesterIN TELEPHONING
day mi business.
The New Mexican, if vour hur.iner.s
II. P. Cogseshall, siii)eriiitendent ol'ij, HWUVh
-.. .
H,rt-icmK,,hrr;t;
h,, MM...
wHUU
IJJUUIIO Vl
me i s. Industrial School, has aoui
"31
call
If
W."
work,
up
jojb
please
to Tierni Amarilla on court
busl- you wish to speak to the editor or give
ness.
my news, please phone "31 J."
Miss Utliel Megill is visiting Willi
lier parents in .Montana, expecting to
If it's Res.l Estate Haywnrd has it.
return to Santa Fe early in Decern-,lier- .
Change of pictures tonight ai ihe

Reduction.

show
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FOR MEN

MILLINERY

A.

be sold

Call and see us and give us an opportunity to
really and truly, meritorious article at a bargain.

n

Find the

Correct Styles

-

Ladies' Coats and Suits.,
.....$7.50 up
6.50 up
Blue Serge
Dresses
10.00 up
Blue Serge and Black Norfolk Suits
11.00 up
One Piece Messaline- xv Dresses
3.50 up
Silk Waists in the newest designs
Ladies' Underwear in the Forest Mills and Munsing lines just

&

n

.

HOLIDAY GOODS,
at
and the
lines will
e

Vou Will

'

M
t&

-

We are making room for

One-piec-

'LADIES!

.1.
M. Hartley, a merchant of KbTHE WEATHER.
puuoiii, is here.
Simla
Ke, X. ai., Not 27. For
Mr. and .Mrs. W. II. Slack, of HolyN New .Mexico:
Tonilii lair; not
;ke, Colorado, arc visiting friends
so cold in north portion. Colder
Ik re.
V in south portion. 'I uursday gen-Mrs. I. J!. Hnnua leaves today for
erally lair with rising tcmperaCalifornia to go later to Honolulu for
ture in i ast portion.
w

Is the time to purchase your
Winter Wearing Apparel cheap

following
15 and 20
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received.

1913

X3-Style-

Also Finest Line of ENAMELS

s

and PAINTS, at

W. H. GOEBEL'S
'1ME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
following are the
of the
eal raiiroaas.
.e

JlflMfES

tlae tab.e.

"A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Leave-Cha-

INSURANCE

rles

u
..Ji No.
g;iu a. ni., to connect
testbour.d and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12: lit

P.

Fire,

ni.

Life. Accident,

Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.

"Leave' Santa Fe at 3:30 p. in. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No
'i eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in
Leave Santa Fe at G:20 p. ra. to co
nect with No. 7 westboua i and 'o. 4
eastbound.
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:36

REAL ESTATE
i

City Property, Farms,

Ranches, Orchards

p. m.

Leave SanU Fe at S:50 p. in. to con
nect with No. S eastbound and No. a
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa F?, 11:30

'

'

p. m.

r
Passengers for the Eclen
and Pecos Valley points sbouij now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore. Connection lesfVes Albvi
querque at 7: Do p. m. Instead of 2:2t

Land

Grants,

Etc

Surety Bonds

cnt.-ot-

Of

h.

kinds.

Telephone 194 W., Room

a. m.
D. &

All

G. Ry.

U

Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
LAl'GHLIN BULBING,
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
- NEW MEXICO
SANTA FF
NEW IyIEXI.O CENTRAL RV
Leave 12:13 p- in-- . connects wltn
No. 4 east and 1 south and west..
Work for the New Mexican.
It i
Arrive 4:1" p. m. with connection! working for you, for Snnia Fe and
from No. 3 cast.
the new state
Work for the New Mexican. It is
New- - Mexican
want ads. always
working for you, for Santa Fe anr"
bring returns.
the new state.
-

j
j

El

I'

Santa Fe
J'
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the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
determines its adaptability to changing conditions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presenTime

General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

$1.00

Daily Per Quarter, by mall
Daily per nuarter, by carrier

HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
Season Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of
time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.

Weekly, six months

Now is

the

ae
HO

THE

BYSTANDER

Nus-buu-

s

Today's News Today"

.

I

r i

,

o

1

(4)

Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS

V

;

v

Assistant Cashier.

Cashier.
FOUR PER CENT

,

,'

needs.

Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Accounts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock ExTelegraphic
change Sales and Purchasrs effected.
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
bank
banking relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
business.
FRANK McKANE,
J. B. READ,

50

I

AH of

Is

t-day

VALLEY RANCH, N. M.i

THE VALLEY RANCH,

$1.25
$1.50

it.

great pleasure to those who may bp cull for copy lias prevented very
much of it. That is what makes "The
guests unions us.
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DO IT NOW.
typography,
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fortable and decent.
.
mug in
on Washing- - thiiiRs that wouiu imgei
t th appearance of prose. The
There is no cross-walstreet from the corner of Federal memory el our eastern iriends. l.et. sellti.n) dd not HUfrer, however.
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J ton
Place to the Federal building. and us remember it as a possible attrac-- Kor px.impIf, la);u 11)(J mlx.Vord on the
this is the street that will be most tion to offer when we have that bunch cover: -- They've opened the gate of
Cuveled in going to the Temple. The ot tourists who arc going to be here;,,,, i.i corral, the big corral of the
CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING
dust in summer and the mud in 4w in- next summer and who are coining, in, we8t. where hearts are as true as the
.Not in i'harasaic spirit, Inn in' humility and in joy, let us thank Cod ter will make this particular spot one increasing numbers, the summers yet wonderful blue of the sky of the won-tcome.
lhat we are not as oilier people!
oi the most disagreeable ones in the
.None ask your name,
Anything that will attract derful west.
The greatest tiling in the wot Id is to be a civilized man. in one of the whole city, and at times almost im- them and linger in their memory we your wealth or your fame, in the west
!i
enlightened nations of the world this year of grace
passable to pedestrians. It is simply should put on our list to he offered at her worst or best. If you are man
and suuare, you are welcomed there'
them for their enjoyment.
The Montenegrin women this mouth have seen their men shot down by a fright now.
it. the west, the dear old west." There
The cross-walproposition is one
Turkish bullets, and have forsaken nursing to man guns. The women of
here and one that
are pages of such epic.?, with halt
Turkey this month have had the veils torn from their faces by strangers, that is important
tones that are as full of poetry as the
and have suffered the shame of Might through public streets, no longer seems to be but little regarded, but
this point now,
text, and the whole thing is as re-- I
protected by the terrible power of the Sublime Porte, but reduced to mere let us make a start atbenefit
REMARKS
of it and
e the blasts this fall, and gel the
freshing as the breeze from the Sangwisps of womanhood, drifting toward Asia like dry leaves
re de Cristo of a summer eve. -- Roshave it for winter use and for the
of war.
well Register-Tribune- .
opening of travel in l!)Ci.
Chriftian women this month have seen their children burned in
comknow
Don't
that
strangers
you
of
the
Don't
boost.
push,
Panics, and have slain themselves for very horror and dread
It
ing to Santa Fe. ami who walk about
A dainty brochure
in sepia tints-anwoes that come to women in Oriental war.
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For
such
the
Santa
lady,
wholly
Russians are trooping from village to village seeking work, and not this city, that we have
typical
neglected enfact,
to its from the pen of Hill Brogan
some
Chinese mothers this month are exposing their
spry.
certainly
finding it suffer starvation.
and
ci;
tirely this necessary comfort
and the camera of Jess Nusbaum.
girl babies because the rearing of them is only devoting Ihem to starvation
of improvement ?
and misery. Hindus die by millions with the failure of the monsoon
They haven't got any knockers in The little book has the lure of the I
must be some money in the
There
west in pvpi-- nupp the etink nf sntirs
famine.
street fund, as the poll tax collector liea veil. We don't want any here.
and
the sound of horses hoofs on the
In .Mexico the business of H'e lias become revolt against one form of
fewa
was
active enough
certainly
The City with the Open (late is on trail. One goes through the pages
tyranny after another and peonage is the common lot. Wo it. is all through weeks back, and if no favorites were
Central and South America, and the islands of the West Indies, save where played in the collecting game, there the map. All we want is a bigger looking for the wider west suggested
and finding more of it than was ever
the Hnglisli Hag forces a certain freedom and a certain peace.
was a nice bit of cash went into the map.
before perhaps put in the space of
Finland lies under the foot of the Russian bear. 0 recce, Bulgaria, Ser-vi- a treasury.
The way to put the knocker out of this pretty booklet. The w est has
If there is none there now, where
and .Montenegro are in the bloody sweat of the most awful war of the
did it go? Who got it and what for? business is to let him knock while adopted Bill Drogan, has given an ex- past five decades.
There is not one particle of evidence you boost. Some people always suf- tension of his time lease, and filled
The nations of Kitrope are staggering under their loads of militarism.
Kven peaceful (irtat Britain, which tor a thousand years has not nroouea of its having been used in street or fer by comparison.
him with the spirit that is high as its
the foot of an invader, sees pauperism burgeon as her navy grows, r rugal read repair. We have not even got
mountains, wide as its mesas, and
France breathes hard in carrying the load which is forced upon her by the;.lliv crosswalks.
Get into the game for bigger, bet- true as the blue of its skies. He'
Tliis money was paid to improve the ter, richer and more attractive Santa speaks from the altitude of a grate-threat of Oerniany a threat which it staggers Germany to be prepared to
streets and roads. Where is that Fe. We are going to have it. Get on fill heart down into the depths of a
make good.
It might be well to have the;
All over Kurope Progress runs neck and neck with Poverty. Asia lies money?
t)e ,),in() W!lgon in tlme to toot a horn. world that can only turn its eyes west-in darkness save for the twilight in Japan.
ward and imagine the beauty and the
Only in this great and blessed matter investigated.
I
understand that the tax payers'
lure of the real west as Bill Brogan
land, in Canada, in Australia and Ntw Zealand does safety walk hand in
league, wnen organizeu, win iook 11110
hand with prosperity.
has found it and as he with the help
We have-- this matter.
So we mav well thank tlod that we are not as other people
of his artist friend haB portrayed it
it
was!
for them. Let us hope that this dear
just had a revolution in this country. We called it an election but
A
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PAT
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a revolution. And not a weapon was drawn, nor a life lost as the forces
little sample is the forerunner of a big
Kdgar Guest, in the Detroit Freo
I book
which have ruled us for half a century saw their hold slip, and felt the
of the big west. Rio Grande Re
Press says:
grealtst. governmental prize in the world pass from them.
publican.
a
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wonderful
the
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t
let
pal.
Then
Only in a few nations of lie world could this happen.
thing,
thank God that we are not as other peoples!
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
We must not boast. We are a very foolish, and a very ain, and a very! It gives a man courage to whistle
ignorant people. We ought to be very much better and wiser than we are.! When and sing;
hope is departing, the outlook
We have had such a splendid, splendid chance!
PALACE.
is grim,
Such aj
So much freedom from warlike neighbors!
So much land!
E. H. Bickford, Doming.
A pat on the back then says volumes
time
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of
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liberty!
Mike Stantun's
heritage
N. Spencer,' City.
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to him.
and soon we will be. We are becoming; a little more humble, a little more;
A. J. Ruh, San Francisco.
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more
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1). C. Huntzinger, El Paso.
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all
doing
right,
have done better things than we.
I hev seed lots
J. T. Murray, Denver.
uv
dance afore
For this safety, security and aspiration are not for us alone it is for Just dig in your toes and get busy now fur hev bin Injuns
H. 11. Willson. Los Angeles.
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and fight.
the salvation of the world. The way to live peacefully and justly in great
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Ollinger, Kansas C'ltv.
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knowed ov sum of them thur soshul
that you can."
for it goes always to the secure, safe, peaceful,
ial search has been given
L. 1. Robinson, Denver.
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C. J. Da we, Den v nr.
If so. we shall have succeeded as a people otherwise we thought comes with a peculiar force, heck."
of collective life.
G. Patten, Hodges.
not
eve.
We are
shall have made bankruptcy and failure and the Great Quest will pass tc It is Thanksgiving
A. B. Longwell, Otto.
another people. For it must go on, and on. until it is ended in the Great only to give thanks for our blessings
Don't waste your time listening to
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a prospect
crowning
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And because there
won't
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work and the knocker
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Slack, Holyoke,
otners.
we
are not as other people, tins year oi
duty to the world, let us thank God lhat
around w hen you get through with the Colorado.
This is such an easy thing to do,
of grace 1012!
W. M. Toller, Denver.
job.
-- 0and it does so much good. We never
H. C. Smith, Las Vegas.
realize how much, perhaps we never
Jack MacNeill, St. Louis.
This is the age of the booster. The
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friendly word,
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will
death
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he
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more
senate
of the
he knocks the faster
lie was one of the able
one to whom the world was not lookV. C. Bogy, Memphis.
Delliver, perhaps that body's most finished orator.
ing too hopeful or cheery. The world appear. Did you hear any one knockF. W. Drake, Hodges.
!n our later years the orators of the senate have not been as numerous i i full of instances where a kind word ing recently?
R. V. Heryer, Topeka.
as in the days of two decades ago, as the membership of our greatest legis- or act has changed the current of a
CORONADO.
lative assimbly has in it a larger percentage of business men who have whole life. Discouragement is a comA. Newman, Westpoint Xeb.
given their time more to the committee work than to active participation in mon feature of the lives of all of us. WHAT THEY SAY OF
Elfogo Tino. City.
debate. While the Congressional Record lias lost nothing in bulk, the speech-makin- The gloomy conditions slowly and
OUR BILL BROGAN
C. Jones, City.
ha been confined to a comparative few and those few have not stealthily surround us and we find
P. R. Sandoval, City.
been what we have usually considered as orators.
il difficult to see our way out.
N. Lovato, City.
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Seantor Rayner's death,
sudden light
being
Then, like
EUROPEAN.
sonnel, has complicated the political situation and the control of the body darkened room, a slap on the back
It is more than a relief for the
J. M. Hartley, Ispanola.
seems hanging in the balance. It may be that the deciding voice may rest conies to us; a word of helpful en- - writer to turn from such disagreeable
S. .1. McLaren, Denver.
with
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and the topics as the late election to the
.Marshal, and should that b( the case, some interesting couragement
G. W. Henderson, Clifton, Ariz.
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a
the
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take
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developments
gloom
political
breath of pure air from Santa
Ed. Lambe, Deming.
o
on the life line and .pull ourselves titled "The
It is a
Open Gate."
One wonders, a report after report conies in of deer hunters who shoot out
EVERY STREET IN SANTA FE
daility little book of verse by Capt.
each other, mistaking the object for a deer, if the lesson of caution can never
That is the spirit of Thanksgiving,
Wm. F. Brogan, N. M. N. G., better
be learned in the experience school. In Wisconsin twelve hunters have been to make others thankful as well as
known to the people of New Mexico Has Its Share of the Proof That Kid.
killed, so tar this season. Michigan has its quota, and other states, where deer, being thankful ourselves.
with
as "Sunny Bill." Illustrated
ney Sufferers Seek.
ll 11I1T ,1 tr !! llllll llH
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Photographs
that, with the same thing occurring, year after vear. this reckless method :een in being thankful, you know, but
Backache? Kidneys weak?
exquisitely printed, the little volume
should be continued
These men seem to lose sense and caution and to it is not the intent of the day.
113 ,he
west- SU"S onl-Distressed with urinary Ills?
think f not hint: but to
Pass the thanksgiving on to others is fllU of
Want a. reliable kidney remedy?
n
!as well as using some for yourself. kindly warrior of the Ancient City
can sin& them, and the breath, the
Don't have to look far.
Cleveland aldermen are favoring the vacating of several streets and turn-- ! Make the good thing general.
Use what
Every move in this direction is a good one. Let
ing them into playgrounds.
Pat on the back the fellow who is spirit of love and veneration for New Santa Fe peopl- - recommend.
Every
Mexico things that have lifted their street in Santa Fe has its cases.
the children play. In all America there is no more beautiful spot than old discouraged.
Boston Common, dedicated to the boys and girls of the big city as an in- Here's one Santa Fe man's experi- author up out of the common herd
heritance to play cn. Every city should have a place for the children. The
and put him in a class by himself as ence.
AN ATTRACTION.
Let Jose Ortiz y Baca, of Alto St.,
play day passes all too soon and ii helps to make them better, stronger
As I saw the Indian dance at the a human interpreter of the sighing
men and women.
Klks. Montjay night, it occurred to me winds and changing color of the tell it.
0
that right there was an attractive great Southwest. The little verse on He says: "In 1907 I used Doan's Kid- ...
uson uneaiem-tresiueni-etec- i
to tlirash a photographer in the Ber- hn miirht tho vpr fittinirlv exnresses the trend ney Pills for pains in my back that
,,icr tn trarThis may be regarded as a valuable incident for consideration come
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had troubled me for three years. They
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the novelty to eastern people would
the big corral, the big corral of
.with obstreperous advisers and hangers-on- .
statement in their praise. Now after
be most delightful to those not accus- the West; where hearts are as
two and a half years have passed, l
true as the wonderful blue of the
Kansas women celebrated the suffragette victory by burning their bon- tomer to these things.
confirm every word of that tes- - j
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of
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course,
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nets. What are they going to do, wear men's hats? From whatever standI can add that I have since
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point one looks at it, it was an expensive bonfire for the Kansas men.
used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving them
the Indian dance has worn off, but it
u
lame, in the West at her worst
a more thorough trial and have receiv-- ;
is a feature of great interest and a ' or her best. If you're manly and
A man with a pistol killed two policemen in Detroit the other
night
ed great benefit. I know that this
in
If the pistol were eliminated by Cncle Sam's order, such things could not most eujoyable sight to the tourwelcome
there,
square, you're
ist who comes from the far east and
remedy is a cure for backache and
happen, could they?
the
West, the dear old West."
-- Ohas never seen those things that are
Pecos Valley News. kidney complaint."
For sale by ail dealers. Prtce ' 50
A Montana man has been arrested for robbing a butcher.
This is the po typical and distinctive in this sec-- ,
Foster-Milbur- a
Co., Buffalo,
n.-cents,
first case we have seen recently where meat was low enough to be ronti..ri tion of the country.
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r ...,., f iha Qita Fa
The view given at the theatre the Mexican, has written a million col j New York, sole agents for the United
by any common individual.
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other evenine was rortainiv
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f In his time.
Remember the name Doan's and
The sultan is sa:d to be a finished pianist. He has a chance to play ful in surroundings and I can well is capable of other
things, but the
some effective inarches just now.
'imagine, would be a source of verv chase of the biscuit and the inexorable1 take no other.
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PROPRIETOR.

EDDY DELOADO,
MA

NTFACTrRF.li OF

Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.

Both

Native

and

Germanto-v-

1

U

Organized in 1870.

Growth

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

lHy, per yMr: by mull
Dally, !x mttrths, by mall

BANK QF SANTA FE

The Oldest Bank in the Slate.

President

Brtnson M. Cutting
Charles M. Stauffer
J.Wight Giddings

HUGHES,
Vice-Preride-

NATIONAL

THE FIRST

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers

-

L, A

PALEN,

President

Entered as Second Class Matter at the SntitB Fe PostoffJce
Published Dally
The Saata Fe New Mexican
The New Mexican Review
English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano
Spanish Weekly

'

27, 1912.

CAPITAL, SLRPLLS AND NET PRO. ITS, $250,(100
.1.

"

NOVEMBER

Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.

19 Don

1

tiaspar Avenue.

THE
PALACE
N.
SANTA
M.

FE,

MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER

AMERICAN PLAN.

NEW MANAGEMENT.

LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

American Plan, $2.50 and up.
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

steam heat, electric lights.

i

LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
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Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.
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THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
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How About That Fire Insurance?
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SANTA FE, N. M

GENERAL AGENTS.

for
HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THB
IXS. CO.
ot l'ittshuri;, Pa., writing the most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.
AS:
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation
bility, Plate Mass unci Automobile insurance.
writing all forms ot Surety
The Equitable Surety Company of st Louis, Mo.,
and Fidelity Honds.
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INSTITUTE

R0SWELL, NEW MEXICO.
,

'The West Point of the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located

In tbe beautiful Pecos
Valley 8,700 feetabove seiUevel,
sunshine every day. ODen air

'
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BANK BLIXi.
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Then Act

work throughout the entire sesConditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
else whet e in America. Fourteen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard En stTen bulldinps,
ern colleges.
modern in every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
.1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PoE, Secretary.
sion.

W. A. F1JJLAY.
D

For particulars and illustrated
address,

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Supt.

cata-jogu-
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2,
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INDICTMENTS.

Kly, New, .Nov. -- 7. Th
spi'dul
Viand jury lias been iu session here
lor more Hum two weeks adjourned
uuluy without, returning indictments
uqamst any of the 21 men who were

t

m mum

GOMPERS TO WASHINGTON.
Iloche.ster. X. V., Nov. 1'7. Samuel

SNEED WITNESS HAS

(lumpers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, who has been
suffering from a severe cold, and
threatened with pneumonia,, is sol
much improved that he left his hotel
room today and plans to leave for
Washington tonight.
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C.overnor
Icllonaid looked in the
best of health mis morning and was
at his desk early, working al! day. Hi
appointed the following del. 'gates to
the
League convention in
'Washington,
!"(cmber HI: .Jnugc
William II. Pope, 1. F. Seder, of Albuquerque; S. 10. Allison, of Albuquerque, and M. P. Skeen of Albuquerque;
William 11. Chrifinan of Aztec; Mrs.
K. Patterson of Santa Fo: .1. 1). Hand
of Las Vegas; State Senator W. ,M.
AJct'oy of .Morntain.iir
me tune, our appouueu in, ee ue.e-- ,
gates to the convention of the Ameri-- ;
can Society for the Judicial Settle-- '
ment of International Disputes which
'u.
meets in
asnington iiecemuer
They are: Former Governor Herbert'
.1.
llagernian, of Roswell; Jefferson!
Raynoids of Las Vegas, and J. G.
Fitcli of Socorro.
THREE PRECINCTS MISSING.
With all but three precincts here,
the oliicial canvassing, board may
hope to get down to work some time

HAVE VOIR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASfONALLV.

'

soon. The precincts which have not
of
yet been sent to the secretary
state are in Fan .Miguel, Lincoln and

Sandoval counties.
FROM MR. TAFT.
Governor McDonald has received
an invitation from President Tai't to
attend a luncheon at the White louse

ivecmber

'..'.''yi-'fy-

7.

JONES FREED.
Governor .McDonald has remitted
the fine which kept, Charles Jones in
jail at. Clovis, several prominent men
signed the petition for this action.
REPORT OF MURDER.
j i;e iiioumt'u ponce
iei:ejfu wuiu
at
fr0In gimou mbQ a niP1.dmllt
Gl.antSi Valencia county,
that "his
fl.,.lld" was lmlrti1M.t.ti UlBt nif.bt but
CHARLES
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not give

the
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As

Captain Fred Fornoff is away, Mr.
liibo was tojl to notify Sheriff Ruper-- ;
to Jaramillo at Helen.
Humors from
Valencia county, are to the effect that
the murderer has run away with a;
No. names were given.
woman.
bring returns.
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unwholesome baking powder,
can never make pure, wholesome food
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But bear in mind that alum, or
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THR CI. ARRNOON HARDEN
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UNLESS YOU HAVE
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The most healthful foods are the quickly
raised flour foods
biscuit, cake, muffins,
crusts and other pastry, when perfectly made
from wholesome ingredients.
Dr. PRICE'S baking powder makes these
foods in specially "attractive, appetizing and
wholesome form, and for both economic and
hygienic reasons, such food should be more
largely substituted for meat in the daily diet.
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ful food.
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Pure food is health, and health is economy
We cannot have health without health-
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Columbus,
Miss
Ohio, Nov.
Cecilia Farley, admitted last Saturday of the murder of Alvin K. - Zollinger, an advertising solicitor, started today with her mother for Los
Angeles, California, where the girl's
parents have been living for the last
two years.

'

itself.
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ver testified their evidence tending of leaders.
Kimiljun calmly asserted
Wolver could not have been today that this was a tissue of lies,
BOY STABS AN AFFINITY.
in Fort Worth, when Captain
Boycen explanation he said he was insane
Marion, Ohio, Nov. 27. Vito Dene,
was killed. Witnesses said the train
th i!IQt
,.twi
ditto, a boy of i ( years, stabbed Anon which Wolver claimed to
driven to male? the statements by the tonio Stephano to death as lie
slept
did not reach Fort Worth until treatment of tne
Six other here
police.
early today because, lie said,
i'.tn. i ne snouting occurred an nour prisoners today retracted confessions Stepliano
had eloped from
neiore mat tune.
and assorted they had been tortured 111., with the boy's molhei. Freepor',
A
t
In his testimony, Wolver said he by the
The court permitted
police.
the
the
with
charging
boy
killing
was in the Metropolitan hotel lobby tho widest latitude to the
defendants, was issued today and the mother was
tn1 thn r
hot orp
if Ktinntin r lueii
isome delivering loan pleas.
also taken into eusttidv.
lie hoard some one say "There comes
R.
&
G.
BUYS
now." Two witthe
STOCK OF RIO GRAND?
nesses testified that Wolver's reputaDenver, Colo., Nov. 27. It became
tion for truth ami veracity was iiot
'
known today that parties, said to FROM THIS DATE ON
good.
F. A. Lutt s, a justice of the peace, represent the Denver and Hio Grande
recently acquired
testified lie was under the impression rhilroad, have
My Line of Made Hats
he had discussed the sliooUri&t,'. with $737,5011 stocl; in the Hio Grande
Will Be Sold
a Big
Wolver the morning after it occurred. Junction Railway Company which'
operates from New Castle to Grand
Discount
WOODMEN Ki r.O SUSPENDED, Junction, a distance of i!2 miles.
The stock is said to represent all
27. An or-- j
Uock Island, III.,
Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
the
holdings of the. i olorado Midland
ider suspending the nev rates cf the'
at cost. Black Plumes at a
in
that
The
traeK
railway
company.
until'
.Modern Woodmen of America
in question is used jointly
.
by the
large discount.
the uudercourts can pass on (he mat- Denver & Rio
;ter was issued by the executive conn-- : rado .Midland Grande and the Colo-- ;
railroads. This arci! of the order at a meeting today,
rangement will be continued until
it was learned from an authoritative
ft I" tinder a iease held
by the Colosource, though no oliicial statement, rado
Midland.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.
'was given out after the committee's
special meeting.
Hock Island, II!., Nov. 27. It was
rop.'-'tPat the head
that no
supersedeas will be asked for in the
case because that would place the so-clcty in a position of fighting tlu in-- ;
junction granted in the Sangamon
'comity court last week and n.ight
brhir' ciMin.iii.ttioiis wor.--v ihan the
matter now pending.
Several hundred certificates have
been
for old members tin- der the new plan and a large number
of new members have been admitted
under the new rates. Jus! what effect the decision will have on this
W
srVJ 7?L
work is not yet known.
Officials are firm in the belief that
the reasonableness of the new rates
Kaagt
Ttw?5i.'y
will be sustained in the higher courts.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. L'T. Head ConIf Your THANKSOIVINti TURKEY is Roasted in a
sul A. H. Talbot, of the Modern
Woodmen of America, this afternoon
declared false the report from Rock
Inland stating that an order had been
issued by the executive council susyou may depend upon it that, with ordinary care, itwill be perfectly cooked
pending the new rates of the WoodThere are no "ifs" about a
Call and see this dependable
men. Mr. Talbot said no plan of actiMONARCH.. Do your part
on-will
range. Allow us to show to
be settled upon until the
and the MONARCH' will'
your satisfaction that the
court decree is tiled next Friday.
MONARCH will save you
surely respond to your every wish. It's action is quick
time, money and labor and
it's results splendid it's
give splendidly satisfactory
A man goes to the
operation easy and
service for many, many
gates of a big city,
years.
Brad-strerliii-in-

Purity in food, lower cost of living
these are the demands of the day.

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,
Bakery Goods of All Kinds.
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EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT
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Grocery, Bakery
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ADMIT LIE.
CONSPIRATORS
Seoul, Kor., .Nov. 27 A salient fea- iwire today of the trial of 108 Koreans
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov
'"HSpstl- - j. charged with conspiring against Count
A. Wolver of Bockchito, Teruuclii's life was
jinony of
the wholesale re- Ul;lahonia, lawyer, who was arrested traction by Kimiljim of the evidence
several daja ago on a charge of per- he had given at the former trial. He
jury, waa attacked today in the trial at that time admitted that he desired
of .1. li. Sneed, charged with the mur- war in order to free Korea and that
der of Captain Al. G. Hoyce. Rail he desired to kill Governor General
road men and aeciunaintances of Wol-- ' Terauchi and implicated a number
HIS VERACITY

arrested tor alleged participation in
t lie riot at the
gates of the .Mctlill
mnelter in which two Greek strikers
were killed.
Jurich. attorAnthony
UNIVERSITY MAN DIES.
ney for the Western Federation of
Miners, asked the court to issue an orChicago, Nov. 27. Daniel Honliright.
der to hold the defendants until ad- formerly acting president of Northditional evidence can he presented. A western 1'niversity,
ill.,
hearing on the motion will be .held tiled today at DaWon, Fla., aged M
ears.
today.
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et

or Dunn quote
him A. A. he is admitted quick; if hot,
they hesitate.
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ETTING READY for Thanksgiving is one of the pleasant
things now just at hand. You may
confidently come here for every-

Q

SOIL'S

I

I

thing that refers to the correct
clothes; and that's really a very
important part of the preparations
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

i

t

Clothes are the best made; they
grace an occasion where they appear; perfect style and tailoring,
correct fit.
ARE WEARING our Hart
Schaffner & Marx Overcoats;
you see one in our illustration here. We've
got the right styles for Men and Women ;
many new fabrics, many new models.

WOMEN

I

GRAYS, BROWNS. TANS, BLUES,
Color, in Many New

OVERCOATS

.pyrieht Hart Schaflner

4:

-

many Mixtures of

and Effective Weaves and Patterns.

$16.50

UP.

SUITS $18 & UP
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